H OME D ECOR S ECTION 1

Country Kitchen Placemat
Wall-Hanging

Materials:
Appliquéd cotton placemat (see note)
5/8” dowel rod cut to width of placemat
Two 1” lucite rings
Two 7/8” flat buttons
About 90’ jute twine (or heavy yarn of your choice)
Crochet hook size H
Hot glue gun and glue
One yd. 3” ribbon
Saw
Optional: assorted buttons
Pattern Note: If you can’t find an appliquéd placemat
that goes with your decor, you can use a plain placemat and
decorate with purchased appliqués, buttons, ribbons, etc. Or
you could appliqué with an assortment of granny squares, doilies, patches, etc.

Hanger
Row 1: With jute or yarn, sc around the dowel rod until the
width of the dowel covered with sc matches the top width of
the placemat; ch 1, turn.
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Row 2: Sc in each sc across. Fasten off. Trim dowel rod with
saw to extend about 1/2” on either side of the sc. Using hot
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glue, attach the front top of the placemat to the back of the crocheted piece, below the dowel rod.

Hanging Cord
With jute or yarn, work 12 sc around the first of the 1” lucite
rings; join with a sl st to the first sc; ch 50 (or length desired),
work 12 sc around the second lucite ring; join with a sl st to
the first sc on the second ring; sl st in each of the 50 ch’s; join
with a sl st to the last sc on the first lucite ring. Fasten off. Hot
glue each of the rings to a side of the hanger as shown. Hot
glue a 7/8” button to the center of each ring.
Optional: Hot glue assorted buttons to the placemat.

Finishing
Make a loop in the center of the hanging cord as shown; tie securely with a piece of jute or yarn. Tie the ribbon into a bow
and hot glue to loop as shown. Trim ribbon ends.

Happy Crocheting!
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